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HIGH PERFORMANCE

L I

AT HOLBERTS IT'SWHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BESTPRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE, PARTS. AND ARER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IFIT'STHEPERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLYOFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

Nv HIGH PERFORMANCE. iPSiraEBei

(215) 343-1600 (215)343-2890



It's 6:30 on a sunny Saturday morning and I'm westbound on
the Pennsylvania Turnpike beaded to Winchester for the Zone
2 Presidents' meeting. I know this route like the back of my
hand from all the trips I've made to Summit Point Raceway
over the years. 1 pass the PennDOT equipment yard out there
in Lancaster County somewhere. You know the one. It's
where you finally lose the Philadelphia radio channel you're
listening to (in my case Magic 102) and have to search for the
station out of Harrisburg (the River, WRW). After I'm on 81
1pick up the one out of Hagerstown.Can't remember those call
letters.

1 love these road trips. They give me a terriHc opportunity to
think. What do 1 think about you may ask? Cars, of course.
What kinds of cars? Porsches of course. There's the 914/6
which, thankfully, did not sell and is an absolutehoot to drive
on the race track. And there is the 356 Cabriolet that is fim for

picnics, warm summer nights, shows, and the occasional
VintageRace. Butneitherof thesecars is a goodroad car. As
1 cross over the West Virginia line, 1 bump the cruise control
up from 66mph to 72mph. 1 have a sip of coffee from the
conunuter cup held so conveniently in the cupholder at my
right hand. 1 adjust the three-part sun visor to give me
protection from three angles. I'm in my Buick company car.
It's a great road car. But it's not a Porsche.

What do 1 need, a 928? Peihaps. But I'd also like to have a
street Porsche. Something for blasting the back roads of the
Delaware Valley where 1could really stuff my foot in it but not
go so fast as to get in trouble with the Law. A 928 is a great
road car. But it's probably too fast for when it's time to do
street duty. A 914 2.0 litre? This car I'm thinking about has
to sound Right. And although the 914 4-cyUnder cars I've
owned in the past have sounded good, nothing sounds like a
911 through a factory sport exhaust That sound is Right A
'72 91 IT 2.4 with mechanical injection, factory air
conditioning (remember, it's gotta be a road car too)and cruise
control. Cruise control?! on a'72? 1 don't think so.

I've got it! A 91ISC with the factory A/C and cruise, short
ring and pinion and short 2nd, 3rd, and 4th gears for blasting
the back roads, with the stock ratio for 5th for the highway. If
it's painted one of the colors that was available in 1974, back
date it to look like a '74 Carrera. Love those Carrera stripes
and that duck tail. If it's a more modem color Oike Wine Red
maybe) mount a set of those GTP Wheel Fans at all four
comers in body color and run the larger Carrera tail, no
stripes.

I'm pulling into the parking lot of the Holiday Inn in
Winchester now. It's time for the Presidents' Meeting. I'll get
back to this street/road Porsche again someday soon. Right
now I've got to talk about things Riesentdter.

We had a terrifrcday at Johnston Motorsporton Sunday, March
26 for our Track Clinic VI. Good weather, good food, good tum-
out

By thetimeyoureadthis it willprobably be too late to registerfor
our track event at Pocono on April 22. However, aU are always
welcome to comeupandwatch. Pocono Intemational Raceway is
very easyto get to via the PA Tumpike and 180. If you've never
attended a track event, do not hesitate to take a short ride (hour
and a half) and come see us.

Riesentdter Autoaoss Chairman Geoff Ehrman has just inked an
agreement with the Parking Authority of the City of Camden in
which he has secured for us the use of an enormous site. It is
immediately over the Ben Franklin Bridge on the right,
completely fenced, nicelypavedand all ours on the days that we
have it At this point our twoconfirmed dates are April 30 and
May 21. More dates will be made available to us as we work
witUn the Parking Authority's schedule.

This brings me to our first Autocross event of the season, our
annual Autocross Schoolon April 30. This is a great opportunity
to leam the art of Autocross in a low pressme setting or to just
tune-up yourskills. Lookformoreinfoon thisfrom Geoff.

April 26 will be our regular meeting, this month at Dougherty
Automotive in the form of the New Members' Night and Business
Exchange. All members, especially those who have joined the
Club within the past year are encouraged to comeout and hear a
presentation about whatwedo in Riesentdter. Allmembers and
non-members alike who have automotive-related businesses are
invited to presenttheirbusinesses at this meeting. We will have
tables set up inside Dougherty's where you may display items,
distribute infonnation, and graerally hawk your wares.

As 1mentionedin thebrief presentation 1made at Johnstons', the
Executive Committee has agreed to the idea of starting our
meetings at 7:3()pm to allowfor a half hour of socializing before
getting into the contentof that evening'smeeting. Webegan this
new time starting with the March meeting. Also passed by the
Exec was the decision to ban smoking in the meeting room.

By the time you receive this issue of Per Gasser. the April 8th
Tech Session at Don Galbraith Motoring will have already taken
place. Techmeisters Nick & MelissaPlenzickand the nice folks
at Galbraith'shavea plan whichis sure to please. The ideabehind
this and all our Tech Sessions is to prepare your car for the up
coming TrackEvent, in this case the one at Pocono. But, evenif
you can't attend the Track Event, please join us at any Tech
Session for the opportunity to work on your car.

Thanks for being a part of this great club known as Riesentdter.
Comeout andjoin us, and let's have somefun!

COVER PHOTO - RTR Porsche at Sebring. Photo courtesyof Wm. O'Connell.



Doim The Pike

\A.PRIL
26 Club Meeting at Dougherty AutomotiveServices 7:30

TOPIC: New Members*Night and Business Exchange
30 Autocrossat Old RCAJGE Building, Parking Lot K,

Camden, NJ. Just over Ben Franklin Bridge.

MAY
7 Rally and Spring Social, begins at Hunsicker's Elverson

Deli, Elverson, PA (10:00 am) and ends wUh Social at the
Yellow House, Douglasville, PA (3:00pm)

21 Autocrossat Old RCA/GEBuilding, Parking Lot K,
Camden, NJ. Just over Ben Franklin Bridge.

32 Club Meeting at the Speed Zone in Reading

OCTOBER
6 Phila Vintage Grand Prix

DECEMBER
16 Holiday Banquet, Radnor Hunt

s c li c cl 111 e (1 Mlii i n t e n a n c c ?

DOUGHERTY
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

Whateveryour SCTvice needs, let our highly
skilled technicians, thendly s^ce statf and

years ofexperience work to your advantage on
the street or track. Stop in and browse, ask
questionsand makePorscheowno^p iiin!

BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE

FREE LOAIMER CARS

DRIVING EVENTS
APRIL

22-23 Pocono (Driver's Ed, Host - Riesentoter)
29-30 Mosport, Toronto (Driver's Ed, Host - Upper

Canada)

MAY

5-6 Lime Rock (Driver's Ed, Host - Conn. Valley)
5-6 Mid Ohio (Club Race, Host - Mid Ohio)

19-20 Lime Rock (Club Race, Host - Conn. Valley)
20-21 Hallett (Club Race, Host - Zone 5)

JUNE
1-3 Bridgehampton (Club Race, Host - NNJR/MNY)
2-4 Watklns Glen (Driver's Ed, Host - Riesentoter)

10-11 Second Creek (Qub Race, Host - Rocky MnL)
10-11 Mosport, Toronto (Drivo-'s Ed, Host - Upper

Canada)
23-24 Sununit Point (Club Race, Host - Potomac)
29-30 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Riesentoter)

JULY
15-16 Pumam Park (Club Race, Host - Central Indiana)
29-30 Brainerd (Club Race, Host - Nord Stem)

AUGUST
5-6 or 12-13 Portland (Club Race, Host - Intermount)

18 Pocono (Driver's Ed, Host - Riesentoter)
19-20 Pocono (Club Race, Host - Riesentoter)
29-27 Mosport,Toronto (DrivCT's Ed, Host - Upper

Canada)

SEPTEMBER

1-3 Road America (Club Race, Host - Chicago)
30-10/1 Mosport, Toronto (Driver's Ed, Host - Upper

Canada)

OCTOBER
7-8 Heartland Park (Club Race, Host - Great Plains)

21-22 Jefferson Circuit (Driver's Ed, Host -
Riesentoter)

TBA Willow Springs (Club Race, Host - LA)
TBA Sears Point (Club Race, Host - Golden State)

NOVEMBER
TBA Phoenix (Club Race, Host - Arizona)



APRIL

Club Meeting
Info

April's meeting will be held at Dougherty Automotive Services
and will be New Members' Night and Business Exchange. We
will provide general information specifically targeted at new
members. In addition, the advertisers in Per Gasxer will have
tables set up to "hawk their wares." You've seen their ads, now
come meet them in person!

MAY

May's meeting will be held at the Speed Zone in Reading. For
once our Reading members won't have to drive halfway around
the world to attend a meeting. The Speed Zone is an indoor race
facility using purpose-built cars similar to Malibu Grand Prix
cars. You run on an epoxy surfacecoveredwith talcumpowder.
Although the exact agenda isn't yet finalized, tentatively we
plan to have 45 minutes of heat races, then a short business
meeting, concluding with runoffs. This will be a really fun
meeting that you won't want to miss.

ATE SUPER BLUE
RACING BRAKE FLUID
SiaSS PER LITER
One person brake bleeding system E-Z Bleed
and Auto-Fill $39.50
944 water pumps, brand new, not rebuilt $193.00

944 Turbo motor mounts $112,00

964 oil pump $548.00
911 valve cover gasket kits $11.14
911 expandable return tubes, solid machine
aluminum with Viton seals $24.50

911 oil filtersoriginalequipment $7.50
Lightweight flywheels &clutches Instock.

Call lorwhatever your needs may be. Free
listing available.
Visa and MasterCard orders 800-343-9026

Information 215-343-2158

fLENZIGK

I 212 W. Lancaster Ave.
1 Shillii^on, Pa. 19607
1 Fred Bernardo - owner
' 610-777-FRED(3733)

1-800-677-2882

On Rt 222 -Juot Weet of Reading !!

215-646-1100

0
Saul Kun

BUICK
PONTiAC

115 Bethlehem Pike, FORT WASHINGTON. PA 19034

OCEAN

HOLIDAY

610-430-3838
Whether you are travelingfor

work or pleasure, give OCEAN HOLIDAY a call. A
full service agency located in West Chester known
for it's expertise in cruises. We can take care of
ALL ofyour travel requirements.
Vicki O'Connell, CTC General Manager



A SPECIAL THANKS TO

DON ROSEN PORSCHE
AND

LEICA CAMERA

We, the Sebringites, would like to thank
both of these corporations for their

support and enthusiasm.

Wthout their contribution and

willingness to help, grass roots racing as
we know it could not exist.

Again, Thank You!

Tony Bonanni
Geoff Ehrman

JimHartman

Larry Herman

149 Old Lancaster Road

Devon. PA
(215)964 0477

Tucker Hunter

Paul Johnston

Axel Shield

Jerry Weger

Sales

Service

Repairs
Parts

Sooiu^lbraith
PORSCHE

MOTORING. INC.

andotherhi^h-performance Importe

J&JMotors, Inc.

PAINT BALL!!!
INTERESTED???

We are making plans, so
you should be there!!

Date soon to be announced

Tony Bonanni (610) 828-9469

I MEMBERSHIP NEWS |
^ John Crowley, Membership Chair ^

Please welcome the following new members to the club
Carl Asplundh of Doylestown
Barbara De Mann of Haverford

Austin Heffeiman of Wyomissing
Del Knauer of WiDow Grove

Jason mahoney of Southampton
Charles Marple of Macungie
Demetri Melekos of Philadelphia
David Schamerhom of North Wales

Robert Scheyder ofYardley

and say goodbye to
Satoru Amagasu & Peter Kern who moved to
Ft. Lee and Hackettsown, NJ
and Randall Hart who moved to California.

Personaiiied Automotive Sales & Services

nil West Lancaster Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

(Itcliiiiil liiiiiiir Lcrtyi/c Thrill Slioi'l

Joe Moore
J. Winsor

Telephone 610.525.3500
Towing F'agcr 610.899.7500
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: Woin Formula Motorsports \

Park, the exciting new facility

designed for driving

enthusiasts like you. It's a

performance driving country '

club where you can

experience drivingthe way it

was meant to be. It's a social

gathering place, where you'll

enjoy the camaraderie of

other enthusiasts, It's for the

whole family, with outdoor

activities, dining, and

recreation to change just a

day at the track into a great

day for everyone.

• 3 mile World Class Road Couree

• 14 acre Auto-Cross Park

• 8 acre Concours d'Elegance Grounds

• Mini-Grand Prix Course

• Go-Kart Course

• Club house, dining room, service facilities
garages, pool, tennis, and much more

Everythingto make a day of performance

driving a fun experience for the whole family.

The elegant, 350 acre Formula Motorsports

Park-just west of Philadelphia at exit 22 of the

PATurnpike. Membership is limited, so find

out more NOW. Send in the coupon or call

1-800-747-8544.

if>jSSSrorma/a Dmiog Centers, we.

nt

i

l-xyrntulci Motors£>ortis JPctrk soufteis
Tell me metre. Setiei me theJ\tll

iii/'ormeition jpackage, I enclose ci check
or money orderJ^or $5 (to be credited

eigiiinst myfirst year membership^. .

State Zip

Formula Motorsports Park • 524 SprouiRoad ' VilJanova, PA 190$5-I212
Please make check payable to Formula Driving Centers, Inc.



^ spring TSD Rally May 7,1995 ^
« Sunday...Sunday a
W Dennis Angelisanti, Raliymaster T

Picture this, you wake up on a great Sunday morning, say
May 7, 1995, and after a cup of coffee, you and the love of
your life (or a good buddy) jump into another love of your
life, the Porsche, and head out to the country. You stop at a
quaint country store where the owner cooks you breakfast
and before you know it other Porsche Owners, their cars and
wives/friends/buddies/navigators begin to arrive.

After breakfast you set out for a ride on the byways of rural
Berks County. The original German settlers of this area chose
to live here because it reminded them of their homeland. The

drive is one of precision and beauty. Old farm houses,
winding country roads, rolling hills, and picturesque
waterways will be discovered by you and your navigator.

About three hours into this ride you come upon an old road
house that has been meticulously restored to a Country Inn.
At the Inn you meet up with more Porsche lovers at the
Riesentdter Spring Social. You swap rally stories, renew old
acquaintances, eat great ribs and other munchies and in
general have a good time.

If this sounds good, then join us for our combination Spring
Rally, Spring Social on May 7, 1995. I can guarantee
everything except the great weather. Any weather men out
there ???

The rally will be a Time, Speed, Distance type. It will begin
in Elverson, PA at Hunsicker's Elverson Deli (rear lot). The
deli is at the intersection of State Route 23 and 82.

Registration will be from 10:00 AM to 10:45 AM. Drivers
meeting at 11:00 AM, first car off at 11:30 AM. Preferred
car: PORSCHE. Raliymaster may give bonus points for
356s, 916s, 550s, 911 Carrera RSRs and.... well you get the
idea. BRING YOUR PORSCHE AND A WATCH

WHICH READS MINUTES AND SECONDS!!!!!

Directions to Elverson: Turnpike West to the Downingtown
exit. Take Rt. 100 North then turn left onto route 401 till it
joins route 23. Turn left onto route 23 west. Hunsicker's
Elverson Deli is on right at route 82.

Or take 422 west to route 100 exit. Take route 100 south to

route 23. Route 23 west to Elverson. Deli is on right at the
intersection of route 23 and 82.

FROM READING: take 176 south to 23. Route 23 east to

Elverson. Deli is on left at route 82.

mm

ATTENTION MITTELMOTOR

OWNERS (914'S)

This year's East Coast gathering of 914 Owners will be held in
conjunction with the Chesapeake Region's "Chesapeake
Challenge" on May 19-21 in Linlhicum MD. The Guest
Quarters @ BWI is the headquarters hotel.

Registration and opening cocktail party will be held on Friday
evening May 19tb. Saturday morning brings a topside only
concours with a special wash & shine class. A rally will follow
the concours.

The awards banquet on Saturday evening will be held at the
historic Elkridge Furnace Inn. The Inn is over 200 years old
and is part of Maryland's Historical Society.

Sunday we'll be autocrossing on the parking lot of Camden
Yards, the Baltimore Oriole's home park. There will be an
awards brunch following the driving event.

Don't miss this opportunity to get together with other 914
owners. You'll see some fine examples of Porsches mid-
engined roadster and be able to share technical information with
the owners. You'll also get a chance to drive your 914 to its full
potential at the autocross.

Call Dennis Angelisanti for more 914 infonnation @ (610) 385-
6602.

P.S. ALL PORSCHE MODELS WILL BE WELCOMED

BY THE CHESAPEAKE REGION.

Call Manny Alban for "Challenge" info @ (410) 515-4470.



AUTOCROSS
by GEOFF EHRMAN (#17)

NEW SITE!! NEW TIMING EQUIPMENT!!!
NEW FORMAT!!!

Mark Your Calendars • April 30 and May 21,
1995

NOTE SITE CHANGE

PARKING LOT K, CAMDEN, NJ

Thanks are in order to our past Rallymaster Bill Vaughn who
was instrumental in helping secure the finest autocross site
south of the "DROP ZONE" and north of Baltimore's Camden

Yards!! Its the old RCA/General Electric Building located just
over the Ben Franklin Bridge in lovely New Jersey. The site is
virtually unrestricted allowing for a multitude of layout options
including the ability to eliminate the need for 1st gear (which
will seriously extend the life of my 915 trans).

The first event on Sunday April 30th will focus on the novice
driver in the morning with three separate aspects of autocross to
practice under the watchful eye of the experts. They will give
pointers to rapidly increase the novices level of overall car
control. The afternoon will incorporate the exercises and caulk
talks discussed in the morning. These will be timed runs
(opportunity to shakedown new timing equipment) with prizes
awarded to the FTD among the novices, the most improved
novice and overall FTD.

The second event will be Sunday May 21sl. This will be the first
event that will count for overall points. The classes will be
divided into Novice, Intermediate, and Expert - 4cyl. 6cyl. and
8cyl (don't forget those 928s!!). All modified cars (sole
discretion of the autocross chair) will be classified as modified
and be eligible for FTD prize only. Points and prizes will be
awarded based on Isi - 3rd finishes in each class other than

modified.

COST: SIO.OO first driver $8.00 for second driver - same car.

MISC: Loaner helmets will be supplied so no excuses for not
showing up. As we own the lot (ie. paid for it) we will run rain
or shine (excluding lighting).

Tech for all events will open at 9:00am and first car off will be
10:00am or sooner depending upon turnout. We will shoot for
4 runs minimum per event.

I highly recommend that participants bring a boxed lunch as no
eating facilities are real close. - NO PETS!

You must be at least 18 years of age with a valid drivers licence.

NO ALCOHOL OR DRUGS during the event.

DIRECTIONS: Autocross site is parking LOT K located at
the comer of Delaware and Cooper Streets in Camden, N.J.
The lot is completely secured!

From Philadelphia: Take I 676 or I 95 to the Ben Franklin
Bridge. Cross the Ben Franklin Bridge and get immediately
into the right hand Toll Booth. Upon existing the Toll booth
take an immediate right. Travel past GRS Electronics to
Cooper Street. At Cooper Street, turn right and proceed west
toward river. The lot is directly in front of you.

This should be a great season with your participation. Bring
a friend, bring your spouse, bring your significant other.
Show up and we will show you a "good lime" (how many
times have I heard that!). P.S. The lot is large enough to even
allow turbos to stay on boost (at least through the slalom).

per«for*mance \ p3(r)-f6r-man(t)s\n: the
fullfillment ofa claim,promise,or request.

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.

HAS BEEN PROVIDING

PERFORMANCE TO THE INSURANCE

MARKET OF THE DELAWARE VALLEY

AND BEYOND CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1874.

ALL LINES OF COVERAGE.

PORSCHE, COLLECTOR VEHICLE AND

RACECAR INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. YOUR

•eland REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

John Heckman, P.C.A. Member Since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.

P.O. BOX 489

FLOURTOWN, PA 19031

(215) 248-4445/836-1274



MINUTES FROM MARCH EXEC

COMMITTEE MEETING

In attendance were our hostess Pat Tillson, John Heckman,

Tony Bonanni, Geoff Ehrman and Betsi Lyle. Guests were
Emily, a friend of Pat's and Vem Lyle.

John read the previous Exec minutes but, since not enough
people were in attendance to verify everything, the minutes
were not approved. Treasurer Art Rothe sent along his budget
projection for the year.

Betsi proposed the idea of the club investing in the Formula
Driving Center and numerous pros and cons were discussed.
Feeling was, that while it's a good idea and we are personally
and collectively supportive, the club is not in a financial
position to make such investments.

The Roundtable Tech is scheduled for the March Meeting and
volunteers have filled all the required positions. April will be
the New Members' Night and Business Exchange Meeting.

Geoff is 95% sure that he has secured a new, huge autocross
site in Camden. He has rebuilt the timing equipment and only
needs a few cables to be in the 20th Century with infrared
sensors replacing the pressure hoses. May need to buy more
pylons due to the size of the new lot. It is unfortunate, from an
instructor's point of view, that the autoaoss school will conflict
with the opening of the major SCCA series in Baltimore.

The May 7 rally will start at the Elverson Deli in NW Chester
County and end at Yellow House, a place that has fabulous ribs,
among other things. Rallymaster Dennis Angelisanti and
Socialmaster Pat Tillson are working hard to keep the costs
very reasonable and it sounds like a great time.

The March issue , been mailed.

The Goody Store is in great shape, according to proprietor
Shannon Foster.

Under old business, John noted that monthly meetings will start
at 7:30 to allow socializing before the program begins at 8:00.

Under new business, insurance regulations were reviewed for
all types of events put on by the club.

Some recent additions to the list of RTR Club Race Officials

are Ron Lego - Timing and Scoring, Kam Ho - Registration,
Bob Russo - Technical and John Acuff - Publicity.

John received a very interesting letter from a new member
asking how he could get involved in various areas of the club.
We resisted offering him a position of the Exec Committee
immediately, but did decide to publish his letter with John's
reply.

Betsiproposed a revamping of the system used for selecting
the recipient of the Riesentdter Award. Her idea was to return
to a points systemsimilar to what was used for many years. It
was eventually dropped because it became too cumbersome to
administer. Betsi proposed a simpler system that rewards
participation rather than time involved. For example, 2 points
for attending or working and RTR event, writing for Per
Gaaxer. volunteering to head committees, etc. To prove that it
is workable, Betsi has committed to be the Pointskeeper to gel
it all off the ground. This would not begin until next year.

Respectfully submitted by volunteer, Vem Lyle.

DER GOODY STORE
Shannon Foster, Prop

We have plenty o'stuff for you and will be glad to
add more if you'll be kind enough to pass along what
you would like to see.

Currently we have the new and improved RTR T-
shirts, fire extinguishers, RTR hats, racer tape, hats,
shirts, posters, and other great items. We can order
t-shirts, sweat shirts, and ceramic mugs with the photo
of your choice (keep it clean) on them.

See you at the next meeting!



FOR SALE

S3 Pre-A Coupe, Partially disassembled. Needs to be
restored. Has gauges, bumpers & banjo steering wheel.
Missing trim. Has 15" wheels. Inexpensivevintage racing
candidate. $4,800 OBO. Deliveryfor expenses. Dennis
Frick, New Cumberland, PA (717) 774-6302,8am-9pm ws

62 356B S90 Coupe, Good unrestored condition w/ one
(1970) respray of original red color. Basically stored the
last 10 yrs., although lots of "thumbs-up" when driven.
Very low mileage on Bob Russo rebuild w/ original
equipment S-90 pistons & cylinders. $19,500. Bill Smith
(w) 215-953-2410, (h) 215-757-0926 3/«

64 3S6SC Coupe, Red/Faun leather. Elec. sunroof. 4,500
mi. engine rebuild (w/ all OEM parts). Extensive porting
polishing, and balance work, Dyno tested. Chrome wheels,
factory radio. Very clean and orig., VIN in doors and
hoods (no rust). Orig. Arizona car. Mark Burkit,
Allentown (610) 437-9333 «s

66 912 Coupe, 5-speed, Irish (jteen/Tan interior.
Excellent condition. Engine cmnpletely re-worked.
Garage kept C!all Don Reid (610) 644-4072 v»

71 911T Targa, Irish Green. Worn out and rusty, but
COMPLETE including original window stidcer from
Holberts Porsche. Original with no updates except Weber
carbs. In same family since new. Not registered since
1983. Not driven since 1987. For sale whole for

restoration or parts. $2,900. Berwyn (610) 695-8069 ws

72 91IE Targa, Gemini Blue Metallic, perfect
cosmetically and mechanically. Ready for the 1995 car
show season or Sunday cruiser. Call for details. $15,(XX).
Nick Plenzick (215) 343-0263 3«

72 911S, With the driving season upon us, make me an
offer on this good looking (white), light weight car. This
car is ready to race (PCA stodt class) or to autoaoss. Car
is street legal and drives just fine on regular gas. Jim
Hartman (610) 687-4801 (day), (610) 293-1916 (eve.) 3«

72 9141.71, 1973 shifting, targa roof, mid engine 4 cyl.
Interior is in great shape. Very fast Orig. half moon steel
wheels. Orig. paint. Extra parts. $2,500 OBO. Must sell.
(215)997-1916 If no answer, leave message

73 91IS Coupe, Blue/Black, sunroof, air, mecb. fiiel
injection, elec. windows, factory leather sport seats, Calif.
& Tex. only, no rust but needs paint All number match.
$15,000. BiU Carder, San Antonio, TX (210) 698-3686
after 6pm & wknds

11

73 911T Coupe, White/Black, 150K mi., mech. inj., new clutch,
carr. tensioners, new tires, S gauges, new muffler, VGC,
$5,000. Joe Durinzi (610) 356-4219 2«

73 91IT Coupe, Gemini blue/Black, 5 spd, Fucbs 6"x7" (rare)
215/60 Pirelli's, Carrera chain tensioners, H'4's, new struts and
shocks, recent paint, ftesh service, AM-FM. Very clean, 86K
miles. $9,500 o/b/o. Fred Brubaker (w) 610-434-8778, (h) 610-
797-9298 3/«

73 914/1.7, Signal Orange/blk int., 2nd owner (since '75),
appearance group, 5 Fuchs & 5 steel wheels, F/R sway bars,
AM/FM, Konis, VDO mini-cockpit gages, Bursch & stock
exhaust SS heat exchange & more, 70k mi.. Zone 1 concours
car last 16 yrs., $10,900. Good homes call Les & Jill Lewis,
Horseheads, NY, (607) 562-7562 ws

73 914-4 2.01, Rust repaired professionally, but not restoration
quality, by Kentucky Motorsports, Louisville. All the popular
options: Fuchs, rear bar, etc. Add a cage, safety equipment etc.
for a great low-cost track ride. Call John eves. (610) 688-7636
3/95

74 914, White 2.0 liter. Excellent condition. Runs great!
Garaged and covered. $9,000. Available in April '95. Vincent
(215)699-2473 3/«

74 914 2.01, White, Black interior. Excellent condition. Must
See! $9,500. Call Vince (215) 699-7841 3«5

7691IS, White with black interior, 2.6L engine, garaged, excel,
condition, 15" cookie cutters, 5-spd., pop-off valve, foglights,
upgraded tensioners, 11-blade fan, sunroof, 76,000 mi.,
potential Club Racing car, $9,800 OBO Bill (215) 643-7547 vn

76 914-6 conversion. Black/tan (Talif. car NO RUST. 2.4S
engine w/ mechanical injection, 911S suspension, brakes 911S
front 914-6 rear, 914-6 heater boxes, Fuchs polished rims 7" &
8" x 16 205's & 225's. Koni shocks, front oil cooler, much
more. 86K miles. Garage kept & exceptionally clean. Asking
$13,950. John (610) 777-9399 3«

77 930, Silver/black leather, sports seats, p/w, a/c, sunroof, new
headliner/front carpets, remote radar, ss brake lines, rebuilt
motor: SC cams, Carrera tensioners, K27, McNeil
headers/muffler, 1 bar wastegate and fuel enrichment,
lowered/aligned. Asking $19,000. John Dluzak (215) 569-
3576

78 911SC Targa, Beautiful Black paint w/ tan. 91K orig. mi.
2,000 mi. on engine rebuild inc. new head studs, 10% duration
cams, new valves, the works by Auto Research. 3,000 mi. on
trans rebuild. Recaro seats. Euro clutch and injectors, new fuel
pump, Carrera tensioners. Car is lowered w/ short shifter, front
^iler and new MOMO wheel. New Colgen high peed bra,
Hella fogs and brakes all around. All records available. Have
$25K in car. Priced at $16,900. Ray Giambuzzi, Havertown
(610) 446-8212-h (610) 687-8600 - w



80 911SC Coupe, New calipers, oil coolers, brakes, struts,
front tires, rebuilt alternator, low miles on motor recently
installed, tuned, valve adjustment, etc. by Don Galbraith. No
sunroof, no A/C. Call Curt Reber (610) 630-8006 ms

83 911SC, Chiffon White, brown leather. Air, sunroof; 1974
Carrera body works. Poppy graphics, custom poppy and
brown Konig seats. Poppy 7 & 8 x 15 Fuchs Alloys; new VR4
Comp TA's; fresh motor, trans, clutch, aluminum fly-wheel
combo; Sport-exhaust; lowered; complete Weltmeister
suspension; Bump-steer; tower brace; roll bar, harness; new
dash, windshield and gasket Neva- hit. All documents, inc.
orig. window sticker. Street or Club racer. $20,000 OBO. A1
Anderson (610) 793-0390 - even, or (215) 931-7670 pager 4m

83 944, Red/Black. Excellent Class I PCA Club Racer or
track event car. Many small modifications, roll bar and new
tires. The best car for weekend racing! Asking $5,900. Call
for details. Jim Reading (610) 933-8769 iw

84 911 3.SL, Twin plug, crank fire ignition, Haltec
programmable fuel injection, full roll cage, fue system, fuel
cell, BBS 3pc. wheels w/ radial slicks, Quaife, wide body, 3.8
RSR wing, aluminum hood and doors, glass fenders and
bumpers, turbo brakes, coilover suspension. Class A2 in PCA
race series. Partial trades considered. Paul at (610) 696-2164
(days). 1/95

84 924 GT3, Factory Kit Race Car, last built race ready,
ffesh engine, national SCCA champ, perfect SCCA or PCA
Club Race car.Spare engine, tires, wheels, body work,
numerous spare parts. Former Brennan/Cyphert car. Log
book. $18,900. William Braunlich (412)443-0102 tm

84 930, Chiffon White, New Andial 3.5 twin plug motor with
Powerhaus super intercooler, DFI, McNeil heados, Ruf turbo
and cams, Andial accessories. Best of Everything! BBS
modulars, Weiltmeister sways, Comp torsion bars, upgd A/C,
roll bar. $90,000 invested. Mint cond., Sacriffce $39,000 obo
Tim Holt (610) 993-9091, (610) 695-0626 fax 2«5

85 928S, Red/Black leather, orig. owner, 19,0(X) miles. In
virgin condition. Outstanding value at $18,500. Tom
DiMayo (717) 992-6736 3/»

85 (Series II) 944, Guards Red/black int Sunroof, A/C, elec.
windows, seat. 26,000 orig. owner mi. All accessories from
purchase. Coucours cond. Autothority performance chip &
throttle cam, factory third brake light, Hella headlights, Rqpco
brake pads, added tail lights. Tan flannel cover. No damage,
no rain, no snow, no smoking. Free garage storage until
spring. $11,900 Jim Mehling (H) (215) 794-5850, (W) (609)
951-19513«5

86 911 Turbo, Grand Prix White/Can-can Red leather,
matching factory white 16" Fuchs wheels. Sunroof.
Completely stock. Dual power heated seats. 15,000 miles.
Stunning color combination. $38,900. Don Meluzio, York,
PA (717) 846-2222 (days)

86 930, White w/ newly covered blue leather electric sport
seats. P/W, D/L, A/C, sunroof, steel brake vents and boxed
rockers, H4,17" wheels w/ 235/275 RE71s, B&B 4" dual outlet
muffler. Asking$33,500. John Dluzak(215)569-3576 4m

86 930, RUF-mod., virtually NO LAG, all black, 18K-1- miles,
street-approved & track driven, reconstr'd. suspension, lots of
extras. $55,000 OBO. (610)527-3890 3«5

86 944 Turbo, llOK miles. Excellent mechanical condition.
A/C, sunroof, AM/FM/CD. Perfect daily driver or potential
track car. Car seat won't fit! Rex Carle (610) 363-7044 (days)
4/95

87 911 Carrera Targa, Triple black. 30,000 mi., exec, cond.,
new tires, 16" alloys,A/C, Blaupunkt,garaged. $25,500. Paul
Wenzler (215) 340-9174 - days, (215) 579-4816 - nights 4«

87 944 Turbo, ESCORT ENDURANCE RACE CAR, Turn
key, CrMo roll cage, 17" and 16" wheels, fuel cells, 10# Halon
fire system, new engine, Quaife. Light, extremely fast and
reliable. $30's. Dan Jones (412) 238-9520 vk

90 911 C2 Coupe, Triple Black, 1,600 untitled miles.
Absolutelyimmaculate. Hnest in coimtry. Covered and stored
in heated garage. Non smoker. Dual airbags, pwr windows,
L/R pwr sport seats, factory alarm, central loddng, by-pass
muffler, sport suspension, Koni shocks, limited slip, Eibach
springs, ABS, cruise, hood and mirror bra, elec. sunroof and
rear wiper. No rain. Mobil 1 Luxo paid. Asking $42,500.
Stephen Syderman (215) 624-1487 jm

91 C2 Coupe, Tiptronic, Cobalt blue, silver/grey, full leather,
new tires, phone, cruise, auto air. 47,0(X) miles. Full service
records. One owner. $39,500. Fred Brubaker (w) 610-434-
8778, (h) 610-797-9298 j/«

93 911 RS America, White/Black, limited slip, Euro-Cup
computer,headers, lowered, suspensionwork, racing seat belts,
Kool brake kit. Fast. Make reasonable offer. Roy
(215)860-1279

914 SCCA EP Race Car, Excellent Nationals Car. Best of
everything. Aeroquip, dry sump, fire system, full cage, trick
suspension, all fiberglass body, one hour on fiesh motor.
$34,000 invested. Ready to race in PCA Club, SCCA or
Autocross. $15,000 with trailer. Will deliver. Joe Shemenski
(215)343-3766 2«
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NON-PORSCHE CARS /

OTHER ITEMS

88 BMW M3, Rare Henna Red w/ natural tan leather sport
interior. 215HP 2.3L Motorsport eng., 5-spd, Bilstein/Eibach/
Dinan suspension, 3-piece "BBS Style" 16x8 Alum. Alloy
wheels w/ new Dunlops, moonroof, driving lights, trip
computer, A/C, P/W & P/L. Alpine CD, ADS 320 watt amp, 10
Quart speakers. 84K mi. Garaged, mint cond. $16,900. Peter
(201) 397-4017 - days, (908) 813-9578 - eves

SPEED BOAT: 89 25* BajOy Mercruiser 454 Magnum w/
Bravo Drive, 365HP, 62 mph. Approx. 300 hours running
time. Loaded w/ options & access. Silent Choice exhaust,
hydraulic engine lid/sun pad, swim platform, potty, refrig.,
sleeps two, bimini top, dual batteries, halon Hre system, shore
power, bolster seats, 3 covers. Includes custom twin-axle
aluminum trailer. Mint cond. $16,500/Porsche trades. John
Heckman (215) 248-4445 - w, (215) 836-9168 - h 4«

BOOK: Porsche: Portrait of a Legend, by Ingo Sheiff.
Massive Porsche book. Still in shrink wrap. $35. Mark
Terlecky (610) 975-0876 (days), (610) 296-5641 (eves)

PARTS, ETC.

55 Porsche Engine, 1500 Normal #P34415. Barry LeVan
(610) 775-5647 - days 4«

66 912 5-Speed Coupe, Being disassembled for parts. Call
with your ne^. Roger Conroy (215) 536-6280. i/m
911/930 Parts:

930 muffler B&B 3 1/2" dual oval stainless steel

1 - pair of 7 by 16 AKT replica wheels w/ standard finish
(brand new)

1 - pair of 8 by 16 AKT replica wheels with polished lips
(brand new)

Sony 10-disc changer
Rockford Fosgate Punch 45 amp
Momo black leather shift knob

Sheepskin seat covers for 91ISC style seats
Mike Andrews (215) 368-9362 (h) (215) 986-5661 (w) 2«

Miscellaneous Engine Parts, Rare 1970 2.2S crank and rod
set. 1 main bearing and crank journal very worn (spun bearing)
but repairable; rest in good condition: Best Offer. Also (1) "S"
cam, worn lobe. Repairable (?) or great paperweight. Free to
good home. Finally, "period" 175/70/15 Continental tire:
brand new (for you concours nuts) claim it before I toss it. John
PhiUips (215) 233-3277 (h), (215) 466-2629 (w)

Miscellaneous Parts, 914-6 oil tank - $195. 930 (Turbo)
muffler, 903-111-038-04 (*88), only 1,300 mi., approx. $1,200
new, $500 OBO. '76 911 2.7 OEM muffler, approx. 35K mi.,
very good cond., $125 OBO. Loma Frick, New Cumberland,
PA (717) 774-6302 - 8am-9pm 4«5
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911,930 and993parts:
Recaro A8 seats, cost $1,125 each. $899 each or sw^ for

'94 speedster leather seat set
Recaro seat tracks - $130

USA headlights w/ trim rings - $75
Borla XRl Raceline ultimate 930 muffler, "0.0 restriction,"

3" inlet/outlet, new cost $375. Asking $250
Holbert Racing Cabriolet roUbar, bolts in w/ no drilling,
cost $750. Asking $150 - adaptable to coupes

993 wide white/amber Euro turn signals (get rid of rubber
pucks in your front bumper), anything available from
Germany! Buyer pays shipping. JoeFabiani
(610)658-0894

993 SUPERCUP Sport Exhaust-Track Exhaust,
Lightweight (saves 281b over stock mufflers), improved
throtde response, lower engine temps, better handling, 3-4"
outlets stainless or chrome avail. Ceramic coated. 25 min. on

or off car for street or track. $399 per set. PORSCHE
ZONTRUM KOBLENZ 993 lowering springs, 993 alum,
stress bars, 993 300+HP 3.6L engine kits, 928 muffler
bypasses, 928/944/964 flowmaster muffler systems. Joe
Fabiani, Princeton, NJ (609) 520-1998

Fyrebraid Sparkplug Wires, Fit 83-89 944. Race proven, red
shielding resists heat up to 1,400°F. These are the best
ignition wires avail. New, in orig. sealed bag from
Performance Products. Paid over $200 but no longer need
them. $150 takes the set. Denny Waldman (610) 394-99944»5

WANTED

69 or newer 911, entire front suspension. Dick Bogert (610)
395-8657 (evenings) ms

87-89 911 Carrera Coupe, Must be original with low miles.
Steven Midgett (215) 241-8414 - days, (610) 296-7479 - eves
or weekends 4/95

20-24* Enclosed Car Trader, Must be in really good shape.
May consider open trailer. Tuck Hunter (610) 869-9114 va

Sport Muffler (Boila or similar). Preferably twin exhaust
for'87 911. Jeff (215) 579-4079 3«
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INTRODUCING

EUnOSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

AVAILABLE ONLY AT DON ROSEN

OUR #1 GOAL:
Provide 100% customersatisfaction whilereducing the cost of ownership!!

EURdSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

Thecompetitive parts source from PORSCHE Carsoffering a comprehensive lineofquality parts
with savingsup to 30% off manufacturers OEMlist!!

• Factory authorized service
• Combining competitive parts and labor pricing

produces the lowestmaintenance costsavailable in the Delaware Valley

Some things we won't change:
IWeemploy pdrsche and"ASE" certified master technicians
IWe inventory over $250,000 in original equipment parts

IWeconstantly trainourtechnicians and utilize the latestin technology from porsche cars
IWe honorany porsche warranty workregardless of sellingdealer

IAllparts andrepairs arecovered by porsche or pi=«Ro^u^ parts warranty (2 years)

FAST OIL CHANCE SERVICE

SPECIAL

PCA Member

Discount on

Parts or Service

Call the "New"

Don Rosen Porsche Today
1312 Ridge Pike

Conshohocken, PA 19428
(215) 279-4100

Watch for your
DON ROSEN

(Coming Soon)

FREE

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

Catalog^
(Call or Stop i«ioday)

-Must return coupon- ^
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For over 20 years Mike Tiilson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

B 1215)475-6400
Bo*<h

iBOSCHt Aulheristd
S«rvk*

LEICA BINOCULARS AND CAMERAS.

EXCELLENT GERMAN CRAFTSMANSHIP TO

COMPLIMENT YOUR PORSCHE.

CURRENT PROMOTION ON SUPERB

LEICA WATERPROOF BINOCULARS

USEFUL FOR EVERYTHING FROM

RACES, BALL GAMES, BIRDS, SAILING, ETC.

ALSO A SPECIAL ON THE POPULAR

LEICA MINI ZOOM CAMERA

AMAZING PRICES ON BOTH

Chester County Camera
22 E. MARKET STREET WEST CHESTER

610-436-6070

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:

• CANON • FUJI • KODAK - KONICA •

• LEICA • MINOLTA - OLYMPUS - MORE -

vwwwvwwwvwww^m

Riesentoter Region • Porsche Club of America


